Service Centre

NEW RUBBER GOODS and TESTING

WESCO Utility offers comprehensive
equipment testing, servicing and
certification to the high-voltage
industry in the Canadian market.
Our service centre is a NAIL for
PET (North American Independent
Laboratories for Protective
Equipment Testing) accredited and
BC Hydro approved dielectric testing
facility for certification and repair of;
electrical, hydraulic and mechanical
construction tools, safety gloves
and equipment, and is an approved
warranty repair centre for hydraulic
and mechanical tools & equipment.
Our electric testing and service
centre has supplied the poleline
requirements of utility companies and
line contractors in Western Canada
since 1972. Since then our customer
base has expanded to include
electrical wholesalers, municipalities,
the mining sector, oil and gas
industries, telecommunication sector,
pulp and paper and lumber industries
worldwide.

Managed safety services for dielectric rubber gloves, sleeves, blankets, line hose and
covers. Performed in accordance with ASTM / OSHA standards, with accreditation by
NAIL for PET

WESCO Utility’s Rubber Goods Testing Process
Clean: A detailed clean allows for better accuracy during visual inspections (both
during testing and in the field), while reducing cross-contamination of products and
removing harsh dirt, oils, and contaminants to prolong the life of the goods.
Test to ASTM Standards: Detailed visual inspection and electrical tests are performed
in our on-site testing facilities.
Detailed Reporting Process: Printed test reports accompany every order and digital
records are kept on file.
ITEM:					

STANDARD:

Insulating Gloves				
Insulating Blankets			
Insulating Line Hose			
Insulating Covers				

D120
D1048
D1050
D11049

F496
F479
F478
F478

WESCO Utility is proud to be a
partner of CEA (Canadian Electrical
Association).
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NAIL for PET accredited and approved testing:
Lineman’s High Voltage Protective Equipment
Are Your Rubber Goods in Compliance?
Regular inspection and testing intervals are designed to keep users safe. Rubber can
become compromised through regular use, age, exposure to sharp objects, dirt, oils,
petroleum-based products, environmental fluctuations, and improper storage. For
these reasons, regular visual and electrical inspections are mandated by ASTM and
OSHA

Contact Us

ServiceDept@WESCO.com

WESCO Utility Service Centre
19275 25th Avenue Surrey, BC, V3Z 3X1
Ph: 604-542-4773 | Fx: 604-542-4776 | TF: 1-800-567-8558

24 hour emergency service
Clark Anderson | 604-353-1251

Region Manager
Carl Mulherin | 604-542-4512 | Cell: 778-229-3614

Service and Manufacturing Manager
Jon Cuhat | 604-542-4514 | Cell: 778-240-3273

Outside Sales Representative
Clark Anderson | 604-542-4519 | Cell: 604-353-1251
Paul Warman | 604-542-3485 | Cell: 604-787-5389

Inside Sales Representatives
Brett Sterling | 604-542-4517
Dusty Marshall | 604-542-4515
Candace Chand | 604-542-4513

Inside Sales and Service
Andrea Ilomin | 604-542-4516

Superior Service, Supplies, and Solutions
Full
service

Project
support

Quality
products

WESCO Utility represents world class suppliers with a proven track record of
integrity and delivering quality and leading-edge technology. WESCO Utility has full
capabilities in all aspects of the utility market including transmission, distribution,
substation and renewables.

National
presence

wescoutility.ca

SURREY | CALGARY | EDMONTON | MISSISSAUGA | NEWMARKET
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